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Abstract       The amplacement of the square and its relation with the rest of 
the city is essential. A comparison between the squares of Timisoara is 
needful to turn to good account their qualities  and to identify the things to be 
done.  As unity of green area, the square has different functions : passing, 
recreation, playing. The landscaping value of squares derives from the special 
vegetation, from functionality, from presence and aspect of  objects of 
furniture.   
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The squares are unities of green area with a surface of 

0,3 – 3 hectares, with the purpose to obtain ornamental 

effects and to rest for a short period of time (3). The 

radius caters for 400 m. The size of the surfaces of 

squares settles knowing that 20% from the population 

of area visits frequently the square, and the norm for 

one visitor is 25 – 30 m
2
.    

 

Material and Method 

 
In this study we made researches in two squares from 

Timisoara : Piața Crucii Square and Piața Gheorghe 

Doja Square. We’ve made the green survey in every 

square and we evidenced the good points and bad 

points of them. The pictures were made in summer of 

2014. 

 

Obtained results 

 
Piața Crucii Square is situated in the center of 

Elisabetin district and it’s composed from 2 little 

squares, very close one for the other. The area of the 

square is  0,91 ha. 

In a map from 1900, the ortodox church was built, in 

front of it was a little empty field and near by it is Piața 

Crucii Square named like this after an old cross who 

has been preserved until now. In a map from 1936 the 

place is good built and it has 2 little squares : Church 

Square and Cross Square (2). 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 Piața Crucii Square 
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After the most old trees, the 2 little squares were 

planted and designed after 1920. The actual 

arangement, with designing the alleys, with 

construction of the new monument, it was made after 

1920 (1). 

The main functions of the square are passing, 

recreation and playing. 

It has been identified 31 species, 20% conifers and 

20% bushes. 83% from the trees are young, less 20 

years old and the density is 193 samples / ha. There are 

some very old samples, even more 80 years old. 

The covering index is 24% and the thickness of 

ecological layer has a medium value of 0,80%. There 

are not hedges. 

The using of the field is : 

- 7960 m
2
 – green area; 

- 1090 m
2
 – alleys; 

- 50m
2
 - others fields. 

Altogether : 9100 m
2
. 

The square has 14 benches, a monument and 3 playig 

tools for kids. 

The whole recreation capacity is by 76 visitors : 56 

places on benches and 20 peoples on alleys. 

Suggested works 

- planting an alignment of Aesculus, Catalpa, 

Paulownia on the south limt of place and addition with 

same species on the other side ; 

- instalation of hedges and flowered bushes ; 

- realising in the center of the place, at the intersection 

of the 2 alleys, a special aim, an artwork, an artesian 

well, with a circular alley allround and endowed with 

benches ; 

- introduction of colour in the central point through 

perennial flowers and roses; 

- rearanging the playing field for kids.

   

Table 1 

The centralization situation by species, number and surface of coronet 

No. Name of species Surface of coronet m
2
 Number of samples 

1. Abies alba 3.140 4 

2. Acer negundo 228.435 5 

3. Acer platanoides 43.175 7 

4. Aesculus hippocastanum 364.240 11 

5. Betula verrucosa 12.843 2 

6. Catalpa bignonioides 22.765 3 

7. Deutzia scabra 31.400 13 

8. Forsythia intremedia 5.495 4 

9. Fraxinus americana 164.065 7 

10. Fraxinus excelsior 445.095 13 

11. Juglans regia 39.250 2 

12. Juniperus squamata Meyeri 0.785 1 

13. Lonicera fragrantissima 10.990 3 

14. Philadelphus coronarius 8.831 6 

15. Picea abies 28.260 4 

16. Pinus nigra 43.960 6 

17. Pinus strobus 20.410 8 

18. Pinus sylvestris 25.120 2 

19. Platanus acerifolia 63.585 1 

20. Prunus cerasifera 87.920 5 

21. Prunus pissardi 45.530 4 

22. Robinia pseudocaccia 230.005 41 

23. Salix matsudana 69.865 2 

24. Sambucus nigra 12.560 1 

25. Spiraea vanhouttei 13.345 3 

26. Taxus baccata 25.120 6 

27. Thuja occidentalis 0.785 1 

28. Thuja occidentalis aureo-variegata 0.785 1 

29. Thuja orientalis 4.427 3 

30. Tilia cordata 127.170 5 

31. Tilia platyphyllos 58.090 2 

                       Totally                     2237.446 m
2
                                176 
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Table 2 

The evidence of the exceptional landscaping value trees 

Name of species 
Category 

 of age 

Height 

m. 
Landscaping value 

Ecological 

value 

Volume 

of 

standard 

coronet 

m3 

Surface of 

coronet 

m2 

Fraxinus americana 50 4 6 6 395.64 113.040 

 

 

Gheorghe Doja Square 
Gheorghe Doja Square is situated in Timisoara, near 

Maria Square and Flora Park and it has a surface of 

0,52 ha. 

After the map of the city from 1900, the streets net was 

marked and the square was present as Doja Square. In 

1936, conformable to the plan, the whole area was well 

built and actual square was known as Gheorghe Doja 

Square. 

Main functions of the square is recreation and playing.

 

 

 
Fig.2 – Gheorghe Doja Square 

 

There are 29 identified species, the most well 

represented are Koelreuteria paniculata, Robinia 

pseudoacaccia and Acer platanoides. All the trees are 

less 60 years old. 47% are very young, less 20 years. 

The density is 258 samples / ha. The covering index is 

33 % and the thickness of ecological layer has a 

medium value of 0,76 %. There are not hedges. A short 

alignment of Thuja occidentalis fastigiata gives 

impression of a hedge. 

The using of the field is : 

- 4160 m
2
 – green area; 

- 765 m
2
 – alleys; 

- 100m
2
 – water; 

- 175 m
2
 - others fields.  

The square has 13 benches, a water basin  and the 

statue of Gheorghe Doja. 

The whole recreation capacity is by 55 visitors : 39 

places on benches and 16 peoples on alleys. 

Gheorghe Doja Square and Opera Square are the only 

squares in the city perfectly geometrically. Symmetry, 

main view towards Doja’s statue, water basin, steps, 

benches and the 2 symmetric groups of Koelreuteria 

plead for that.  

We can bring some improves to the square : 

- addition some groups of conifers ; 

- addition some flowered bushes ; 

- realize a hedge of flowered bushes ob the vest side ; 

- addition annual and perennial flowers and roses .
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Table 5 

The centralization situation by species, number and surface of coronet 

No. Name of species Surface of coronet m
2
 Number of samples 

1. Acer platanoides 252.77 12 

2. Acer platanoides globosa 215.09 11 

3. Acer pseudoplatanus 47.89 3 

4. Buxus sempervirens 2.36 3 

5. Chaenomeles japonica 8.64 5 

6. Cornus mas 3.14 1 

7. Cornus sanguinea 0.79 1 

8. Deutzia scabra 3.14 4 

9. Fraxinus americana 0.79 1 

10. Fraxinus americana 18.06 9 

11. Koelreuteria paniculata 357.37 19 

12. Magnolia kobus 0.79 1 

13. Mahonia aquifolium 0.79 1 

14. Malus sylvestris 12.56 1 

15. Morus nigra 13.35 2 

16. Parthenocisus quinquefolia 0.28 1 

17. Prunus cerasifera 43.30 7 

18. Prunus domestica 12.56 1 

19. Prunus persica atropurpurea 7.07 1 

20. Prunus pissardi 66.73 2 

21. Robinia pseudocaccia 339.12 17 

22. Rosa multiflora 0.79 1 

23. Salix babylonica 38.47 1 

24. Spiraea vanhouttei 4.71 3 

25. Syringa vulgaris 9.55 7 

26. Thuja occidentalis fastigiata 4.52 9 

27. Thuja orientalis 6.28 2 

28. Tilia cordata 170.35 6 

29. Tilia platyphyllos 76.15 2 

                           Totally                                                  1717.33 m
2
                           134   

 

For all three squares we suggest some works of 

maintenance : cutting dryed branches, removing dryed 

samples and unsuitable biologic and landscaping. They 

must cut the grass minimum 4-5 times every summer. 

Where the grass is unsuitable we must remake whole 

lawn or we must seed Lolium perene for addition. 

Next works are very important and necessary : 

- to repair the alleys ; 

- to repair the benches ; 

- addition trash can. 

 

Conclusions 

 
The squares from Timisoara have a public character 

and, in their organisation, it follows the idea to achieve 

a harmonious landscaping entity. As good aspects, we 

remark : special vegetation, functionality, relation with 

usual life of city. The bad aspects are the maintaining, 

sometimes, unsuitable of green area, the common sense 

of peoples who must take care the squares and absence 

of originality choosing annual flowers.   
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